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State Board
Announces New
Fee Schedule
Ellis A. Stebbins, OCE business
manager, announces that the State
Board of Higher Education at a
meeting in Portland on January 31
adopted the fee schedule for all
state system schools and also the
board and room charges.
There will be no change in the
board and room charges for 1950-51
but the committee of the State
System of Higher Education which
studies dormitory charges will meet
again in July to review the situation then and determine whether or
not any changes are feasible at that
time.
The minor changes in the feei
schedule include abolishment of the
$2.00 matriculation fee, the $4.50
three-year graduation fee, and the
$6.50 degree fee. To make up the
:income loss, $1.00 has been added to
the registration fee so that next
fall everyone will pay_ $30 for reg-

Deadline Announced
All students who wish to be
admitted to the teacher training program of supervised teaching in the spring quarter should
tile their applications not later

than Thursday, February 23. Application forms are available in
the education office.
Mr. Harding and Dr. Baron
should be consulted regarding
the speech tests and achievement tests required for those
who are making application.

Psychiatrist Speaks of
German Communism

Trends in the German trade unions and communistic influence in
these unions was the general topic
of a talk given Friday to OCE's
Contemporary Problems class by Dr.
G. R. Mursell, Fairview psychiatrist, who appeared here at the invitation of Dr. Luoius E. Forbes.
Dr. Mursell stated that in his,
istration.
personal opinion he did not believe
The late registration fee which is communism would last long in Gernow $1.00 for the first day, $2.00 for' many if the Russians were to pull
the second day, and an additional i out. According to Dr. Mursell the
$1.00 for each day until a maximum 1\ communist influence in the trade
of $5.00 is reached, has been chang- unions is quite strong but this is
ed so t~at there is n~ longer any I due to the fact that the communist
set maximum. Thus if a student members are the most faithful in
registers 10 days late, it will cost turning out for union meetings, etc.,
him $10.00, etc. Ouch!
and so rise to power quite frequently. The German people, however, do
not like communism and fear the
Russians and their methods of control.
Dr. Mursell spent almost four
On Friday, February 10, Rev. En- years in Germany entering with the
nis Whaley spoke to those who 9th Army in March of 1945 and regathered in Campbell hall auditor- mammg until December of 1949.
ium for the bi-weekly chapel ser- During the bulk of this time he
vice. He gave a very worth while served as Chief of the Manpower
message of what the college stu- Division for the American Military
dent's goal in life is. Rev. Whaley Government in and around Bremen,
is pastor of Haley's Memorial Meth- Germany. His big job was to help
the Germans reorganize their labor
odist church in Portland. ,
unions.
(Continued on Page Two)

Rev. Ennis Whaley

Speaks al Chapel

NUMBER 15

Floyd-DuRette
Get
Plans Scholarships t
, H
Sweetheart onors

OCE Mothers Cl_ub

OCE's Mothers club met Saturday, February 11, at Todd hall to
further plans for a scholarship
fund. The officers' meeting was held
at 10 a.m. in the music room at the
hall. The regular business meeting
was combined with a luncheon at
the Monmouth Hotel at 12 :30 p.m.
Mrs. Rosaline Walton reported
on the scholarship committee and
four varied plans were proposed.
(1.) That a loan be provided t<> a
student who after graduation would
repay the money borrowed.
(2.) That a small loan fund, noninterest bearing, requiting immediate repayment, be handled through
the office of the dean of women.
(3.) That a straight scholarship
be given.
(4.) A scholarship to be repaid
only if the student does not teach
after graduation. This scholarship
will be made available to any boy
or girl attending OCE.
Mrs. Alma Mallatt, president of
the mothers club, encourages the
,students to interest their mothers
in joining the OCE Mothers club

for the success of the scholarship
fund and other projects depends on
the interest of the students· parents. Life membership in the club
is $5.00 and yearly membership is
$1.00 All mothers are invited to
attend the meetings. This includes
the mothers of those off campus as.
well as those on campus. Mrs. Mallatt expressed the hope that small
local groups could be organized and
then they could send representatives to the annual meetings in
(Continued on Page Three)

Ensemble To Feature
Music of Four Pianos

Institution Standards
Topic of Convention
OCE's president Dr. Henry M.
Gunn, returned last Wednesday
from a two-day convention in San
Francisco. Dr. Gunn, chairman of
the Oregon commission for Teacher
Education and Professional Standards, attended the convention, held
in the Fairmont hotel, as group
leader for one of the six group discussions held on February 6 and 7.
Dr. Gunn's group, entitled Standards for Teacher Preparing Institutions, discussed the topic: "How May
,t he Organized Profession Derive,
Apply, and Enforce Valid standards for Institutions Which Seek·
Approval To Prepare Teachers."
The convention, sponsored by N.E.A., was a five-state regional af-,
fair of the National Commission for
Teacher Education and Professional
Standards.

T
ruman Asks Aid
F N 1• , S h I
or a 10n s C 00 s

Large Crowd Attends
Winter Term Formal
Collecto-Coeds started the 1950
season off with a bang Saturday
night with their presentation ot
"Some Enchanted Evening," the
first formal of the year at OCE.
Known as "The Sweetheart Bail"
the dance has become an annual
affair at which the Collecto's announce who among the campus men
they have chosen as their campus
"sweetheart" and the Wolf Knights
present their selection of a girl
"sweetheart."·
During intermission the presidents of the organizations opened
the doors of a big red heart and
out stepped the 1950 "Sweethearts,"
Bill "the voice" Floyd and that marvel of the atomic age, Marty DuRette.
The large crowd of students and
faculty seemed well pleased with
the soothing strains put forth by
the Glenn Woodry orchestra which
played from 9:00 until 12:00.
The theme, "Some Enchanted Ev,tming," was carried out by a number
of beautiful decorative pieces. A
large mural of "Cinderella at the
Ball" and another of "Lovers' Lane

President Harry s. Truman has
twice recently stressed the need for in the Evening" and numerous cufederal aid to education. Also the pids and hearts on the walls gave a
National Council of Chief State romantic touch to the "big evening."
Refreshments were served at the
School officers has encouraged ac(Continued on Page Three)
tion by the Congress upon this important issue.
In his state of the union message,
delivered in January, President

I Anderson program

Draws OGE Group

Truman mentioned the lack of
proper educational facilities in
many parts of the nation. In conMarian Anderson, the world famnection with this, he stated: "I be- ous contralto, was heard in the
The Four Piano Ensemble, an ex- lieve that the Congress should no Gill Coliseum at OSC in Corvallis
pert combination of talents, will ap- longer delay in providing federal last Wednesday evening. This conpear in this area for the first time assistance to the states so that they cert was under the direction of S.
on February 19 in Gill Coliseum on can maintain adequate schools." Hurok and was part of her 15th anthe OSC campus in Corvallis. Bus- , Again, in his economic report sub- nual tour of her native land.
es will take OCE students to Cor- mitted to the Congress last month,
Miss Anderson's program includvallis for this performance.
:President Truman said that fed- ed songs by Handel, Schubert, and
Each member of the ensemble is era! school aid was a requirement Massenet. The last half of the conan individually gifted artist. The in order that areas lacking in fin- cert was devoted mostly to Negro
quartet, comprising Stephen Kovacs, ances might support the large and spirituals. At the intermission and
Audrey · Kooper, Hans Heidemann, essential educational programs with at the close of her concert she reBy Frank Rinaldi
and Sylvia Dickler, will perform which they are faced.
sponded to several encores includspecial arrangements of varied mu- I The National Council of Chief ing, among others, "Comin' through
sic from Handel and Mozart to , State School Officers recently adopt- the Rye."
Weber and Wagner.
led a resolution urging Congress to
OCE was well represented at the
Four Steinway grand pianos fol- pass immediate legislation provid- concert by approximately 200 stuFinishing fast, the Willamette U.
Harrell Smith, Bob Bushnell and low the quartet on tour. They are ing federal aid to schools which are dents.
varsity hoopmen defeated OCE 59 Marv Hiebert supplied the scoring transported from city to city via a now faced with overwhelming eduto 49 at Salem Tuesday night.
punch as OCE took a 71-69 story- heated truck. Within a half-hour cational tasks.
Up to the final six minutes of book thriller from' Seattle-Pacific after the concert, the two truckers_
The council went one step furthplay, it was anybody's ball game, on our home court Friday night.
have dismantled the pianos, load- er, however, in asking consideration
the lead changing hands several
After getting off to an early 13-5 ed them and are on their way to by the Congress of a measure which
times.
lead, the Wolves looked as if they the next town where they must be would allow federal scholarship aid
Stan Kenton will present his 'InCoach John Lewis elected to start would be in for an easy victory. But reassembled and tuned.
I "for able youths of college age."
novations in Modern Music for 1950"
his second team and W.U. got off to the Falcons came roaring back and
use of four pianos enables audiin a concert at McArthur court on
a good start and were 1eading 8-4 tied it all up at 21-21 after 11 min- ences to enjoy a wide diversity of Former Students
the University of Oregon campus,
before OCE could get rolling. But utes of play. Smith and Chuck works not ordinarily found on keyResume
Courses
Monday, February 13, at 8:00 p.m.
when the Wolves started hitting, Humble potted push-in shots, and board programs. Carl Maria Von
Many new faces have appeared on
Coming out of temporary retire~
they worked the score up to 14-8 in OCE took a lead of 25-21. Again Weber's "Invitation to the Waltz,"
the OCE campus this winter term. ment with an unprecedented orchestheir favor.
Seattle Pacific came right back to a familiar orchestral selection, be-.
· Iu ding s trmgs· and
Also some 12 former students have .. tra of 40 men, me
At this time Coach Lewis wasted even things up. Then Bob Bushnell, comes a brilliant musical display in
returned to attend classes again.
woodwinds, the big blond maes~ro
no time in sending in his regular who had a great night in scoring 15 its foW'-piano version. Yet the great
The following list of returning will present star singer June Chrislineup.
points, came through with a couple composition retains its basic scintilstudents should be familiar to some ty for the last time. Miss Christy
- · The regulars didn't do much bet- of hook shots and Marvin Hiebert lating qualities.
is reported to be the highest paid
ter for awhile. OCE worked into a (also 15 points for the evening)
Audiences ;.,ho have heard the of the "old guard": Marjorie Al- orchestra vocalist in the country.
bright,
winter
term,
1949;
Howard
20-10 lead before the Bearcats be-, scored with lay-ins and t~e Wolves Four Piano Ensemble have marvelShe will resume her independent
gan paring the margin. At the half- held a 33-31 lead at half-t1m~.
ed at the diversity of effects tran- Beugli, spring, 1947; Robert Brentano, spring, 1949; Lola Emmel, career after this tour.
time intermission the Wolves led 27
The pace became faster m the J scribed with amazing fidelity and
summer, 1949; Thomas Fox, spring,
The concert is sponsored by the
to 25.
second half, and after five minutes' regard for the composers' inten1949; David Harding, spring, 1949; newly formed University of Oregon
After the rest period the two of play, the score was knotted at 42- tions.
Ray Huff, summer, 1948; Faye H arp, student Union Board.
d
teams scrapped on about even terms 42. At this point Seattle-Pacific apTickets are $1.80 for reserv.e
Spring 1949· Grace Laramore sumin the early part of the second peared stronger and started to pull
'
FTA meeting-Tuesday, Febmer ' 1949· ' Bruce Nelson spring,
I seats and $1.20 for general admlS half. The score was tied at 32-32, away from the Wolves, and for six
ruary 14, at 7:00 p.m. in room
1949,; Euge~e Ritner, fall, 1~40; and Jsion, with tax included. They can
34-34, 37-37, and 41-41. Then Ted or eight minutes clung to a two to
110 of Campbell halL
Helen Hitner, spring, 1942.
be purchased at the door.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)

HOOPMEN NIP SEATTLE-PACIFIC
LOSE TO WILLAMETTE BEARCATS
Bearcals Edge

OGE Takes Thriller

Wolves 59.49

From Falcons 71-69

University Presents
Maestro Stan Kenton
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By Willis Love

After some little difficulty a threeact play for winter term, 1950, has
been cast and is underway. It's
really a shame that more people do
not offer their services for these
school activities. The law of averages would indicate that there is at
least some talent on campus. Most
people seem to have the attitude
that dramatics should be left to the
"old-timers," those who have been
in other school productions in the
past. This is fine for the "old-timers" but it leaves the majority of
students with no practical experience in performing before an audience. Students taking part in school
plays also discover that their study
time does not decrease appreciably
since "loafing-time" (and we all
have some every day) can be applied to practices and study time can.
be moved, if need be, to more convenient times.

Business Staff
Business Manager ................................................................................. Ralph Gibbs
Advertising Manager ·················································-·················· Bruce Hamilton
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EDITORIAL

As We See It

.,I
I

I

I

I I

NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD WEEK

Among the various weeks of the year that are !
Copyright 19 50 by Esquire, Inc,
Reprinted from January 19 50 issue of Esquire,
§ § § §
set aside f 9r a certain purpose, or to promote a worthwhile practice, our attention is drawn especially to
It has been called to my attention
"Did you ring, Sir?"
that an error was made last week
the week of February 19-26, otherwise known as National Brotherhood Week. This drive for brotherhood - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - in this column concerning the new
is sponsored by the National Conference of Christ- Activities Calendar
arrival at the Bushnell's. Jack Bush•
d
nell, not Robert, is the proud papa t
ians an Jews "to promote amity, understanding, and ! Monday, February 13
cooperation among Protes tants, Catholics, and Jews." Athletic Council, CH ................ 6:30
§ § § §
This is among the finest ideals of democracy, but the Social Council, <?H .................. 7 :00 Oregon's 1949 traffic death rate The KXL "Club 750" seems to
idea WOUld Certainly be Worth more if a higher per- Wesley Fellowship banques ·· 6:00 was the lowest since accurate sta- have turned out to be the OCE reCentage of the people put it to W ork.
(Monmouth Hotel)
.
tistics have been kept, Secretary of qu~st hour. Many of the touching
Brotherhood i s a practice that is essentia l to IVCF, M.E.S. ······························ 7.00 State Earl T Newbry announces. It and tender-hearted requests hit
Lutherans, CH 115 .................... 7:00 was the third consecutive year a very close to home. If you think I
teachers. Children are going to have to see brother- Newman club, Salem .............. 7:00 new record has been established.
am kidding, just tune in any week
hood working before they will believe it. We can.not Dr. Baron's class, CH 110 ...... 7:00 The traffic death rate represenj;s night from 11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
tell School Children about brotherhood once a year, Student Teaehers, TH ............ S:OO the number of persons killed per and enjoy the new mystery game
and expect that they Will maintain t he p r actice. OCE vs. EOCE (here) ············ S:OO hundred million miles of travel, and "What's the Score??"??? They're
is used nationally as a standard making engagement rmgs in triB ro therh 00 d among f a1"thS Of every k"lild mus t b e d em- Tuesday,tiFebruary 14
30
angular shape now.
t
1 f
k b t th
h
t th
Educa on Dept., Adm. 117 .. 3: J comparison, the secretary explained.
t
t d
OnS ra e , TIO on Y Or one wee , U
roug OU
e
Todd hall housemeeting ........ 6:15 Oregon's rate dropped to 6.4 from STROMBOLI! ! ! ! !
year. As individuals, and future teachers , we should · Wolf Knights, CH 111 ............ 4:oo 1948's rate of 7.6. rt is computed
remember that the practice of brothe rhood in the FTA, CH 110 .,............................ 7:oo from fatalities totalling 357 and Prime's Service Station
community, and the nation, Works for lasting peace Mr. Thompson's class,Ad. 303 7:00 travel estimated at just over five
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
and freedom.
-S.S. OCE vs. EOCE (here) ............ 8:00 and a half billion miles.
,
Sales and Service
President Truman's H i g h w a y
Wednesday, February 15
GENERAL REPAIRING
Assembly, CH auditorium .... 11 :00 Safety conference, called in 1946 in 510 N. Monmouth Ave. . Ph. 578
an effort to check the alarming
(Miss Pendlebury)
MODERN AVIATION IMPORTANT
WAA, PE building ···················· 6:30 post-war rise in traffic deaths, set . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
Without much doubt, the world today is definite- Swim, OSC pool ........................ 6:~5 as a three-year goal reduction of
the national rate from 12 to six Bring Your Car To the
ly becoming more air-minded. The importance of Air- Band, M.E.S............................... 7:00
Crimson 0, CH 116 .................. 7:00 deaths per hundred million miles.
Age Training has recently been brought to the attenDr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7:30 It was estimated such a reduction
tion of many educators throughout the nation. There
would mean an annual saving of
SERVICE STATION
.
Thursday, February 16
IS now, and there will continue to be, an increasing wAA, PE building .................... s:3o 19,000 lives, 650,000 injuries, and
Monmouth, Oregon
need for knowledge in the field of aviation.
staff & Key, cH 111 ................ 6:30 well over a billion dollars in loss
from property damage.
For
If our country is to maintain superior knowledge conecto-coeds, CH 110 .......... 6:30 In that year Oregon's death rate
and production in the field of aviation., it is import- Ph_i Beta sigma, ca 111 ........ 7:oo was ·10.6, subsequently dropping to stop-wear lubrication
ant that a distinct knowledge of aviation be intro- Ski club,. CH 110 ······················ 7 :3o 8.8 in 1948, 7.6 in 1948, and 6.4 in
(We Give S&H Green Stamps)
.
~
Dr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7 :30
d uced mto
1949. The 1949 figure for the nation
more schools. Already, some steps. have F .d
F b
17
is estimated at 7.2.
1
been taken t~ infor~ School Children Of the import- r
;al;~;en House ........ 7:30
ance of aviation as It applies to transportation, com- ~unday, February 19 .
I
munication, social life, and future community plan- Four Piano Ensemble, osc .. a:oo
ning.
Wesley Fellowship, TH ·········· 7:30
P H OTO S H OP
It is up to the future teachers to become con.
263 E. Main Street
Real Estate
I
scious of the need for knowledge in this fiel d, and to
PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
H OMES & RENTALS
recognize the importance and influence of modern
<continued from Page one)
FAMILY GROUPS
aviation on our future citizens.
Preceeding the address by Rev.
139 E . Main
I ncidentally, in regard to air-mindedness, Miss Whaley, Robert MacDonald sang
Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
"Bless
This
House"
by
Brahe.
Mrs
PHONE 46(
Henkl e tells us that several "areas" on aircraft, etc.
have b een t u rned in to her by OCE students as part Denise Murray accompanied him on
Monmouth, Oregon
(Evenings by Appointment)
of h er edu cati on c l asses.
- S.S. the piano. Willis Love read the
scriptures after the congregation
sang the opening song, "I Love to
Tell the Story" by Fisher. Wilma
Have You Tried Our
Harding was guest organist, playing
several numbers before the service
and also accompanying the congregational singing.
After Rev. Whaley finished his
inspiring address the Music II class
"SMI LING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
(fifth period) sang "Hear Us, Father, as We Pray" by Mozart. Miss
Sherley cram conducted the presOpen 8 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 a.m.
entation while Mrs. Florence W
Monmouth Hotel, Directly Off Main Street
Phone 587
Hutchinson accompanied the group
on the piano.

Oregon Traft1·c Deaths
N L
ow owest in History

DU TOIT'S

!.--- ----------'

r;::~

I

A. F. HUBER

McEWAN'S

Chapel Speaker

Super 'H'

. BARNEY'S GROCERY

Free Delivery

Phone 520

Hamburger - 30c

·· ANDY'S EATS
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CLUB NEWS I
Staff & Key Pledges

·

I
Ten New Members •
Monday evening provided a hap- I

py surprise for 10 OCE coeds. The
11 present members of staff and
Key gathered for a few minutes
and then departed to collect the
neophytes.
Jerry Leabo May was up to her
neck in washing and ironing but
she was very willing to leave it and
go with the girls.
The next stop was at the dormitory. Joan McBride and Betty Lammi were found ready to jump into
bed but not for 1ong. They didn't
seem to regret losing some sleep
when pledge ribbons were pinned
on them and an invitation from
President Neva Green to join the
group in locating pledges was given.
It took quite some time to locate.
Donna Sargeant although when she
was found she was very excited and
happy. Jane Gardner and Carrol
Johnston were enthralled in studies
but didn't seem to mind an intermission. Delores Durham had just
hurried home from Corvallis when
a pledge ribbon was pinned on her.
Rose Sullivan was loeated in front
of Maple hall just beginning the
long walk home when she received
her ribbon.
East house was the last stop
where Janet Felcher and Glorene
Hostetler were visited. Staff and
Key members gathered them along
with the other eight pledges and
trotted to Maple hall where the
neophytes entertained the patrons
with a song.
We are very happy to have these
girls with us and warmly welcome
them into the club.

Wesley Foundation
Prepares for Banquet
Members of ,Wesley Foundation
have really been busy the past few
weeks.
On Sunday, February 5, a group
of students met in the afternoon for
an open house at the Van Maanen's.
They played games, made candy,
and closed with a waffle feed. Then
in the evening they met at 7:30 in
the music room of Todd hall for
their usual Sunday night meeting,
considering the topic "Our Faith
in Love." Rev. Clark S. Enz, director of the group, led the discussion,
and the meeting was closed with a
worship service.
Last night Dr. Roy Fedje, Salem
district superintendent f or the
Methodist church, was guest speaker. A most unusual worship service
was held, with vocal and piano
solos.
Tonight is the long-anticipated
"Paper Anniversary" banquet. Wesley Foundation on this campus is

now one year old, and its anniversary is being celebrated by a banquet in the Monmouth hotel, with
about 50 people scheduled to attend.
Forrest Mulkins, president of the
foundation, will be the toastmaster. By Kay
B_etween-co~se speeches will be Moberg
give~ by Mrs. Ralph Parkhurst, first
president of OCE Wesley FoundaThis weekly book review column
tion, who will speak on "Our Past"; is another attempt being made by
Mrs. Clark S. Enz, "Our l!ome Away the editors of the Lamron to give
from Home"; and Mr. Anton Postl, more complete coverage of the news
"Our Future."
and to stimulate more interest in
The main speaker for the evening the Lamron, YOUR PAPER. Any
will be Dr. Frank B. Bennett, su-1 additions or suggestions for this
perintendent of the Salem public column in your paper, will be gladschools. It is hoped that this ban- ly accepted. Simply write it on a
quet will become a traditional an- piece of paper and put it in the
nual affair on the OCE campus.
Lamron copy box or in one of the
editors' boxes in the student post
Chess Club Plans
office.

Contest Evenings

PAGE THREE

National School Commission Picks

DuPont E~ecutive As Staff Director
New York, N. Y.-Henry Toy Jr.,
35, Du Pont Company Executive and
founder ot the Council for Delaware
Education, has been appointed
Executive Director of the new National Citizens Commission for the
Public Schools, Roy E. Larsen,
president of Time Inc. and chair·
mau of the Commission, announced
recently.
"As a businessman who realizes
tile vital importance of the public
schools to each community as well
as to the nation, Mr. Toy has been
largely responsible for the dramatic
success of the Council for Delaware Education in helping citizens
to improve the public schools in
communities throughout Delaware,"·
Mr. Larsen said.
"In his capacity as Executive
Director of our Commission he will
be able to give all his time and the
full benefit of his experience to
implementing the program outlined
by our members. According to part
of this program the Commission
will act as a clearing house of. information to enable one group of
citizens endeavoring to improve
their local public schools to profit
from the experience of others. Mr.
Toy wlll also assist us In carrying
out many other projec'-5 which we
arn planning to help encourage the
brnad public interest in the public
schools which we believe is necessary to solve the many extremely
serious problems which confront
the schools today."
The National Citizens Commission for the Public Schools is composed exclusively of laymen, many
of them outstanding in business,
labor, Jaw and publishing. It was
formed last May to work for concerted action by citizens In their
own communities. The group has
received initial financial support
from the Carnegie Corporation and
the General Education Board. Its
'officers are, besides Mr. Larsen:
James F. Brownlee, former deputy
director of the OPA, vice-chairman; John A. Stevenson, president.

A newcomer to the American book
The newly formed OCE Chess scene, Finnish writer, Mika Waltari,
club met Wednesd:;i,y, Feb. 1, to elect has rung the top ·b ell of the best
their officers. Those elected were: seller seal~ with .his .ficti?n book,
Ray Petty, president; Roger Chris- The Egyptian. This historical novel
tensen, vice-president; and Mary tells the story of Egypt, its religious,
Lou Pearson, secretary-treasurer.
political and everyday life, a thousThe Chess club meets on Wednes- and years before Christ. The chief
days at 7 p.m. in room 115 of Camp- character and narrator is Sinuhe,
bell hall and meetings are open to , the physician. It is his fate to live
any one, experienced or not, who is amongst the lowly .and high born.
interested in playing chess. The The story tells of his travels to far
meetings will be primarily for play- lands, to be a friend of Pharaohs,
ing the game (or instructing as' the and to end his days in exile.
case may be) and are designed to
1l 1l 1l
provide an evening of excellent recThis I Remember by Mrs. Frankreation. If possible, later on, some lin Delano Roosevelt should be dimeets with other schools may be ar- gested by all literary bookworms of
ranged.
the 20th century. This second volIf you are interested In the game ume of Eleanor Roosevelt's autobiof chess you are cordially invited to ography begins with the days beattend club meetings. If you don't
Franklin D. Roosevelt's first
know how to play chess, someone· term as governor of New York and
will be glad to teach you. See you ; ends a short time after his death.
Wednesday evening!
j Well illustrated with ?hotogr~phs,
this interesting book gives an mtimate glimpse into life at the White
Honor Group Plans
House. Some of you will remember
Formal Initiation
Eleanor Roosevelt's first volume enThe foll-0,w ing pledges have com- titled This Is My Story.
placed Persons Act of 1948, authorpleted the preparatory work and
1l 1l 1l
izes the admission of students who
Calling all westerners! Way west have a scholarship and living exwill be formally initiated into Theta
Delta Phi on Friday, February 17: penned by Alfred Bertram Guthrie penses for a year.
Howard Humphrey, Ted Bennett, is the newest addition to the acThe National Coordinating CounAlton Hubbard, Carter Powell, Mar- cumulation of chronicles concerning ell for D.P. students, with World
vin Turner, Walter Jarvie, Homer the emigrant trek from Indepen- Student Service Fund as its operatOlfert, Jim Crowthers, and Forrest I dence, Missouri, to Oregon in the ing agency, acts as a two-way funMulkins.
.
1 1840,5 . The main character, Dick nel for application forms for D.P.
!he sc~ola~tic requirements for! Summers, some will recognize as j s~udents, and offers from univer~ithis orgamzat10n are a G.P.A. of 3.5 one of the principal characters of ties and colleges. It works with
for one term or a 3.0 average for the the author's earlier novel, The Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish retwo consecutive terms.
Big Sky.
settlement agencies. The effort is
Sigma Epsilon Pi and Theta Delta
,r ,r ,r
supported by international refugee
Phi are planning to hold a joint
These and other books which are organizations.
banquet and d~nc~ for me~bers of j recent editions are available in the
--------the two orgaruzat10ns. This has college library. A list of these books
been tentatively scheduled for Fri~ is to be found in the northwest corday, February 17.
ner of the library reading room.
1·

I

I

,·\fore

Meeting Discusses

H1'gh School Curr1·cula

HENRY TOY JR.

of Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
treasurer, and Leo Perlis, director
of the National CIO Community
Services Committee, secretary.
The Council for Delaware Education, which Mr. Toy betided for two
and a half years after founding it
in November of 1946, Is a dramatic
illustration of what a group of de·
termined citizens can do for their
schools. It has been instrumental
in achieving many far-reaching
school improvements in Delaware. These include increases in
teachers salaries, appropriations
for the construction of new school
buildings, wide-spread legislative
changes for the benefit of the
schools, and an upsurge in public
Interest in the schools which has
been reflected In a greatly increased number of voters turning
out for elections affecting the
schools.
sion centered. A special feature of
the meeting was the proof it offered
of interest which a large portion of
the public feels in the high. school
undertaking.
Present and leading in the discussion were: Dr Julio Bartolazzo,
principal of Jefferson high school,
Portland; Dr Wendell Van Loan,
superintendent of the Corvallis
schools; Ray W Hardman, principal
and Mrs Mary State, dean of women, in Corvallis high school; Dick
Sorick and Wieland Bear, representatives of the state superintendent's office in Salem.

Sweetheart Ball Held

If we fail, the cause of free selfThe high school mass meeting
(Continued from Page One)
government throughout the world,
Monday night was .attended by a "Moon Maid service" by the Colwill rock to its foundations.-Theocrowd which taxed the capacity of lectos during the intermission.
dore Roosevelt.
the elementary school auditorium
The patrons and patronesses were _
-!-?-!where the meeting was held. Live Mr. and Mrs. Delmer R. Dewey, Dr.
In 1949 100 American colleges and interest in the topic of the curricuWhat is the greatest influence in
and Mrs. Henry M. Gunn, Mr. and
the lives of your children? Your universities gave displaced person lum to be offered in the new con- Mrs. Roy E. Lieuallen, and Miss
home, the church, or the radio, the scholarships to 200 D.P. students. solidated high school was evinced
Joan Seavey.
Assurances are now being secured by the crowd which participated in
movies, the comics?
for placement in September, 1950. the discussion. The idea that the
Five D.P.'s will study at Yale and subject matter should be something
six -at Vassar callege next year. It of direct interest to the life of the
(Continued from Page One)
is hoped that many more will be able student after he has graduated was
to study and begin a new life in a emphasized. Tests by which a boy Monmouth.
new land.
or girl might find out their own caThe cabinet of officers for the
Displaced person students first be- pacities were advocated.
past year includes: Mrs. Alma Malgan attending German and Austrian
Student guidance, vocational in- latt, Portland, president; Mrs. J. O.
universities In the winter of 1945. struction, especial reference to the Johnson, Portland, vice-president;
They applied by the thousands. The young people who do not plan to Mrs. Thomas Turner, Vernonia,
United Nations' Relief and Reha- continue In higher education be- secretary; Mrs. Minnie King, Powbilitation Administration, prede~ yond high schoo1 and how to make ers, treasurer. Nomination for next
cessor to I.R.O., arranged with the the school of most benefit to them, year's officers was made at this
occupational authorities that 10% were ideas around which discus- ·meeting.
of the quota at universities would
be made available to refugees. Despite hardships and financial probPowell, Hill & Morlan
lems, the quota could have,been filled many times.
Students this year are facing ·
many more hardships than before. j
In spite of the hardships the D.P. 1
"We Support College Activities!"
students have attained as a group,
When You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency!
higher marks than do their fellows.
They are said to be very industrious and show remarkedly good rePHONE 541
-:MONMOUTH
sults.

Places Prepared for

D.P. College Students

I

Scholarships Planned

Valentines
All Occasion Cards
Gifts

CODER'S
The Student's Store

INSURANCE

I

-Les Loch

I

I
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Jay Yee's Win Two

Sports Scraps

RunStringto14

By "Whitie" Bagllen

treat, too. The ball-h~dling and
Court-anti·cs of the Tr·otters is
I was discussing different sports something to watch. Papers say
notables with Jim "Sandy" Dya1 a that the Abe Saperstein Trotters
few days back and I happene d t o who played in Salem, were the
mention the fact that Larry Doby Harlem professionals' second team.
hit the longest ball hit in baseball. If so, we'd sure like to see their
Right then and there, Dyal stopped first team in action.
me. He wanted to know how come
• • • • • ,
authorities knew it was the longToo bad our deadline is Thursday.
est ball ever hit. He said, as far as We'd like to be able to tell you the
he knew, all baseballs were the OCE basketball team had broken a
same size, none of them any long- six-game losing streak and trimmed
er than the others. Jim is qq,i.te a the Seattle-Pacific casaba crew.
talker, and I'd suggest if you get Maybe that's sort of a prediction or
into conversation with him, that forecast. Hope we've guessed right,
you be at your best. In case some of anyway.
you wonder where the nickname of
• • • • •
"Sandy" fits. in, just ask some mem-1 varsity House boasts of having an
ber of Varsity House.
athletic house this term. The house
• • • • •
has only 15 members this term and
Perhaps you will recall an article they all engage in some major sport.
in Sports Scraps a few weeks back, Newest member of the house is
about four JV basketball players Merrill Yuranek, a 190 pound guard
whom we considered as red-hot from Woodburn.
Merrill played
varsity material, for either this quite a bit of football at Woodburn
season or next. The four mentioned high school and he says he's going
were Chuck Pinion, Don Banta, Len to give college football a try during
Staudinger, and "Whitey" Palm- .spring training. He's been away
quist. Pinion became the first to from the game since 1946, spendmake the jump up to the varsity. ing three years in the service of
Coach Bob Knox yanked Pinion off Uncle Sam's coast guard.
the JV squad to play against Wil• • • • •
lamette university last Tuesday evCoach Bill McArthur has a record
ening. Chuck turned in a good per- in sports victories this season that
formance against the Bearcats, too. any coach might well envy. His
In practice sessions this week, he varsity football team went through
has looked exceptionally sharp. Bill nine games in 1949 without defeat.
McArthur probably hated to lose The JV football team went through
Charley off the JV quintet because five games without a defeat. Now,
Pinion had been the spark plug for the McArthur-coached JV basketMcArthur's five.
ball team boasts a 13 won and three
• • • • •
lost record. The JV quintet was
Your writer had the opportunity beaten early in the season by the
to view the Harlem Globe Trotters I Vanport JVs, the Linfield frosh, and
in action against the Page Woolen I West Salem Merchants. Those
quintet a while back. It was a rea1 J three early season defeats have all
been avenged. Some of the JV wins
l have been narrow squeaks, but they
always manage to come through.
49 d · ·
We can remember a 50ec1s10n
Over the Linfield frosh, when the·
McArthur quint scored four points
,.Complete Home Furnishers" I 1.n the last 10 seconds to snatch
victory from defeat. Chuck Pinion
Your local GE Dealer is the guy who scored 'em, too!

Monmouth
I
Furniture Company I

!

• • • • •

Phone 470 277 E. Main I

TERMS!

!---------------

If you haven't had the opportu-

' nity to look in on one of the intra-

mural basketball games going on ir'i.
the gym most every afternoon, we
suggest you find time to do so. Some
I of the games are pretty good and
lots of them are good and humorous. Take a look!
•
j

=----------------. I
Come To

'Notes from .the

COACHES'.DESKS
By Bill McArthur

By Bob Knox
I refer to the intramural boys.
How Coaches Get Grey Hair
This winter while 20 to 25 boys are
January 21-0regon Lumber Sales playing on the varsity and JV basof Eugene 62 vs. OCE JVs 63.
ketball squads, 70 to 80 boys are just
January 28-George Fox college about as. busy playing in the intra46 vs. OCE JVs 47.
mural league. If you drop in at the
January 31-Linfield JVs 49 vs. gym any Monday or Tuesday night
OCE JVs 50.
you will be surprised to see just how
The above three games are a lit- busy they are. This program does
tle more remarkable in that our not receive the attention that the
Jayvee boys had to come from be- varsity squads do, but from the
hind in every game in the last few standpoint of numbers, it is equally,
minutes of the game. one of the if not more important.
most remarkable feats was their
Members of the physical educaovercoming a four-point lead that tion staff are gratified at the extent
Linfield had in the the lMt minute of participation in the intramural
of play to win by one point. In oth- program. we think that it is very
er words, with less than one minute fortunate that OCE can provide opto play, the score was-Linfield 49, portunties for all students to engage
OCE 45. some people feel that with in a variety of activities.
the new two-minute rule in basketThere is, however, still room for
ball, it is practically an impossibil- expansion. There are chances for
ity to come from behind in the wan- all students to participate in a widing seconds of a ball game. How- er variety of games and sports. I
ever, Whitey Palmquist, chuck Pin- would suggest, for example, a volion, Leonard Staudinger, Don Ban- leyball league which could run at
ta, and Sam Slonecker weren't con- the same time or after the basketvinced and proceeded to score five ball league. The large handball
points in 45 seconds to win this ball court is available nearly every night.
game by one point. As a matter of Two six-man. teams, playing volleyfact, this Jayvee outfit has had an .;ball in a four-wall court, present a
exceptional record with 12 wins and game which for sheer vigorousness,
three losses.
competitiveness, and excitement,
They demonstrated how a zone equals any basketball game
defense in basketball can be used
Variety can be increased in the
By Dave Atwater
effectively against the Willametta minor sports area. Teams were
First off, let's refer back to "Ski Jayvees last Tuesday night, by hold- started last year in golf and archNotes" of three weeks ago on the ing Willamette to nine joints the ery and there are other possibilities.
subject of safety bindings.
first half-the score at half time
student willingness, cooperation,
While at Santiam Pass one week , being 19 to 9, and then proceeding and initiative will determine how
this writer sustained some very I to continue to use an impenetrable rapidly the activity program is to
slight injuries. The point is that if/ zone defense and finally won the expand. You students can initiate,
I hadn't been using safety bindings ball game 40-24.
organize and carry on some of
I would have undoubtedly broken a
• • • • •
these activities with very little exleg. I thanked my lucky stars for
pense. If you wait fcir a rather exTrack Notes of Interest
safety bindings that day!
pensive official program to be put
Pl"actically any afternoon, if one under way, expansion will b e re1a,r ,r ,r
· t ' drops into the gym, they will see tively slow.
To get off an unp1easant sub Jee
I would like to pass along a f ew several lads inscribing . a circular
th
May I list some neglected opporclues as to buying ski pants.
course around the outside of
e
d
t·vity probasketball floor. These boys are a tunities for a br~at ertuadce1
The first point to remember is
m whi'ch awai s s
nt initiagra and oooperatwn
.
. organization
size. The pants should be plenty few of our aspirant track men twho
t , tive
m
long enough with lots of room in believe in getting an early s ar ·
al basis) 1. Volley(on an mtramutr
. .
.
the "north end going south," or the Vince McGinley, former Woodrow
. ball·
2 Table enms, 3 . Tennis; 4.
seat. This is very important as Wilson high school track man m
d' , . t . 5 Golf· 6. Handball.
sometimes the skier is forced to Long Beach, has had some ~xce_l- Ba r;:mn~:·fi~d out' who is the best
W ytenms,
. golf , badminton, volbend forward rather suddenly an d lent times in the quarter rmle
. m table
wouldn't want to rip the seat out high school an_d we expect him to leyball, tennis, or handball player
of his pants.
whittle some time _off that 52 -sec- at OCE and have fun in the process?
Also, in buying ski pants the ma- ond school record m the_ quarterterial is important. Heavy wool is lnile. ~other _lad w~o is ca~a~le
much warmer than gabardine but o~ lowering this re~o~d a~d gi~~
d
the snow has a tendency to stick to Vmce some competition lS De
Nationally Advertise
Posey from Independence.
Coarse Wool.
t
Several sprinters are beginning o
loosen up their legs, namely Sid
Phillips who has some very good
(Continued from Page One)
Factory To You!
220'i;, and Dewey James, ex-Independence high school speed merfive point lead.
At this point Hiebert came through chant.
See DEL WILSON
Louis Pinkston, our letterman
with a beautiful hook shot and a
382 N. Knox St., Monmouth
couple of free tosses to tie it up half-lniler from last year, informs
us that he is going to attempt to
again at 56-56.
But the Falcons from Seattle double in both the half and the diswould not be denied and again pull- tance, which will mean a great
deal of additional work on his part.
ed out in front 67-58.
B·ob Knox's boys then really· be- Bill Poole, our two-miler, could
gan to click. With Smith (high point lower the two-mile record of 10
BUILDING SUPPLY
man for the game with 21) leading minutes, 32 seconds if he really
the way with jump push-in shots, goes to work on it. He ran very
General Bldg. Supplies
Bushnell, Pitcher, Pinion, and Hie- close t,o this time last year, his first
bert knotted the score at 68-68. A year of competitive running.
Presto Logs, Coal, Briquets
In the pole vault, an interesting
moment later Pitcher tanked andevelopment is the addition of a
other push-in to make it 70-68.
With 45 seconds to go, the score Swedish steel pole vaulting pole, 169 S. Broad Phone 538
was 71-69 in favor of OCE. The which is the latest thing in this
Monmouth
th
t . t a very ef
Wolves
en wen 1n o
- event and should add at least a
fective stall and as the final buzzer foot to Henry Decker's height of
sounded, the scoreboard read 71-69 12 feet, three inches of last year.
Th 1.
Now that Chester Hogan has rein OCE's favor.
e meups:
OCE (7l)
(69 ) Seattle-Pacific
turned to competitive trim through
Smith 21
F
7 Mikelson
basketball, we hope that he will see
Hiebert 15
F
7 Bylsman his way clear to return to his old
Pitcher 6
C
15 Cochrane event in which he holds the school
G
13 Hoskins record at 12 feet, eight inches in the
8-hour special service
B. Bushnell 15
J. Bushnell 4
G
6 Dohner pole vault.
on dry cleaning!
In the weights, the discus, and
Subs: OCE--Thayer, Baglien, Pinion 2, Moorehead, Humble 8, and shot put, we have several men who Free pickup & delivery
Hogan; Seattle-Pacific-Lingren 2, are aspirant in this area. Dick VanPhone Monmouth 442
Lierer, Jergens 11, Root, Magee 8, derzanden, George watts, John
Wade, and several others have inand Parker.
We give S & H Stamps!
dicated an interest in these events.
Officials: Emigh and Brown.

Last Tuesday evening the OCE
junior varsity won its second 'flasketball game from the Willamette
·tY JVs. T h e game was very
·
umvers1
one-s1·de d and our b oys h e ld the
lead through the entire game. High
point men for the Wolves were
Skuzeski, Palmquist and Shultz. The
final score was 40-24.
Friday night the OCE JVs defeated the Seattle-Pacific junior varsity
squad in a very close battle. The
Falcon juniors took an early lead
of six points to nothing, but our
boys got, to work and began clicking. The half-time score was 30-27
in favor of the Wolf pups.
The second half was close, but
the Wolves never relinquished the
lead. They worked the ball in nicely and controlled the backboards.
Leading by one point in the closing
seconds '"Whitey" Palmquist took
the ball and drove in under the
Seattle-Pacific basket to sink a
beautiful left handed hook shot. He
was also high point man of the
game with 16 markers.
The final score was 51-48.
These two victories bring the JV's
season total thus far to 14 wins and
three defeats.
·

sk·l. N Ot es

I

I

I

I
I

Ebbert's Barber Shop Bearcats Edge Wolves OCE Defeats Falcons
for

(Continued from Page One)

Expert Service

Loder, who was high man for the
"Cats" and for the evening, potted
a push-shot from the side-line and
Willamette was out in front to
stay.
Hal "Pitch" Pitcher had another
great night covering the rebounds,
and Smith, Hiebert, and Bob
Bushnell looked good in racking up
nine points apiece to split highpoint honors for the Wolves.

Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

Monmouth

Meat Market ·
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

I
I

I
I

Intramural Schedule
February 13: 4:00 p.m., Petty's vs.
Buckley's; 5:00 p.m., Little East
House vs. Refugees.
,
Febru~ry 14: 4:00 p.m., Buckley s
vs. Varsity House; 5:00 p.m., Arnold
, .
Arms vs. Vets Village.
,
February 20: 7:00 p.m., Petty s
Arnold Arms; 8:00 p.m., Varsity
, .
House vs. Vets Village.
,
February 21: 7 :OO p.m., Buckley s
vs. Refugees; 8:00 p.m., Little Ea.st
House vs. Arnold Arms.
February 27: 7:00 p.m., Petty's vs.
Varsity House; 8:00 p.m., Arnold
Arms vs. Refugees.

.

MASON SHOES.

I

MACY
-Fuel-

:s. I

Graham and
Galbreath
Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

A lie may keep its throne a whole
age longer
If it skulk behind the shield
Of some fair-seeming name.
-James Russell Lowell

Perk's Dry Cleaning
And Laundry

,,

